
PowerSpell.P14 - Vocabulary

Section 1

Afro, alley, amber, appal, beret, bland, blare, bleak, blues, bowed, bowls, brim, brood, broom, budge, 

cargo, cask, chic, chill, chime, chirp, choke, chunk, clang, clank, clogs, cluck, cosy, craft, creak, creed, 

cress, crisp, croak, crook, crow, curb, darts, dense, divan, dock, docks, doe, dosh, dough, druid, fable, 

fawn, fibre, flask, foal, foe, fort, foul, frill, frock, froth, frown, fury, fuzz, gaol, gems, gills, gland, glare, 

gleam, globe, gloss, grace, graph, grasp, greet, grief, grim, groan, growl, guru, gust, halt, harem, harp, 

harsh, hash, hasty, herd, hiker, hilly, Hindu, hue, hump, hutch, hyena, hymn, icing, inn, Islam, jeer, jelly, 

jerk, jet, jolt, kayak.

Section 2

abdomen, abolish, abrupt, abscess, ambush, antenna, arched, aspect, atheist, audible, bangle, banish, 

banner, banquet, baptism, barber, barely, bargain, barley, baroque, barren, bashful, bathing, batter, 

bayonet, bazaar, bikini, blender, boards, bonsai, botany, bowels, braces, brittle, bronze, brutal, bulldog, 

bullock, bureau, burgers, caftan, campus, canary, canvas, captive, caravan, cascade, cashew, casino, 

casket, casual, cavalry, cheetah, chilli, chisel, chopper, cliffs, clinic, clutch, cockpit, collide, colony, 

combat, concave, conceal, conquer, consume, contest, convex, convoy, coppers, cosmic, costly, crackle, 

crocus, crooked, crucify, cymbals, deport, depress, descend, devoted, dialect, digger, digital, divert, 

divine, dozens, duster, ecstasy, edible, elapse, essays, execute, exhale, exhibit, extinct, extract, fantasy, 

feeble, feed on, fiasco, flicker, florist, focused, forceps, frosty, fruity, gadget, galaxy, gallons, gallop, 

gander, garment, genetic, geology, get to, getaway, geyser, ghetto, giggle, ginger, glands, glider, goggles, 

Gothic, granary, grater, grazed, grazes, gremlin, grocer, grounds, grumble, gunman, gymnast, gypsies, 

hang on, harbour, hard-up, harpist, harpoon, harvest, hatred, hayrick, hearts, hexagon, hold-up, hornet, 

humour, idolise, imitate, immoral, import, inches, incisor, induce, inflate, insert, instep, invade, invent, 

Iranian, jackal, Jacuzzi, Jewish, jingle, jockey, Judaism, jumble, Jupiter, kennel, kidnap, kidneys, knights.

Section 3

abstract, absurdity, after all, agitation, agnostic, airliner, allocate, amazement, ambition, amusement, 

anonymity, anorexic, appendix, Armenian, arthritis, assertive, assorted, astonish, autograph, backfire, 

barbecued, bewitched, blow-out, bluebell, Bolivian, boutique, Brazilian, Buddhism, Buddhist, buttercup, 

buttocks, cafeteria, caretaker, carnation, carnival, carthorse, cartoons, cataract, catching, chip pan, 

clarinet, Classics, clear-out, clergyman, cloakroom, closeness, columnist, commander, commando, 

compound, conceited, conductive, confetti, congress, convector, converse, cosmonaut, Croatian, 

Dalmatian, Darwinist, daydream, daylight, deafening, deceitful, dedicated, devotions, diabetes, diagnosis, 

diagonal, diameter, diamonds, discredit, discreet, disembark, dish rack, dislocate, disloyal, dismount, 

disprove, dividing, dogmatic, dominoes, dormouse, dramatist, draughts, drawback, dripping, dromedary, 

duckling, eccentric, eggplant, emulsion, enclosure, excursion, execution, eyeliner, fisherman, first-rate, 

flaming, folk song, folk tale, fortress, frightful, gas fire, gas ring, gasoline, gathering, Georgian, gigantic, 

gladiator, glamorous, greyhound, guerrilla, Halloween, handcuffs, hand-made, harmonica, haystack, 

Hinduism, home page, home-made, horoscope, hotplate, hourglass, houseboat, humorous, hyacinth, 

hymn book, illusion, imaginary, imitation, immature, immediate, imprison, in curls, inedible, inspector, 

inspired, interface, Jordanian, jumbo jet, juvenile, kidnapper.

Section 4

affirmative, alteration, apostrophe, appetising, archbishop, Argentinean, assortment, Australasia, 

authorities, baking tin, Bangladeshi, blood donor, bottle, bank, breadboard, breadknife, bright-eyed, 

broadcaster, bronchitis, brotherhood, buffet car, cart track, chickenpox, christening, colloquial, 



commercials, complexion, complexity, compliment, compressed, compromise, conditions, conduction, 

considerate, continuity, Costa Rican, crack-down, deliberate, dermatitis, diphtheria, dressmaker, 

eco-tourist, Ecuadorian, embroidery, endangered, exterminate, extinguish, extravagant, familiarity, finish 

off, fishmonger, flat-footed, flower bed, fool-proof, foundations, geneticist, grass roots, greenfinch, 

greengrocer, haemorrhage, hypothesis, indiscreet, inefficient, intestines, irrelevant, jet engine, kingfisher.

Section 5

administrator, adventure story, Afro-Caribbean, aircraft carrier, appendicitis, astonishment, awkward 

customer, baby carriage, bio-degradable, bury the hatchet, bus conductor, Cain and Able, camera 

operator, camping holiday, carving knife, cement-mixer, child-minder, clothes shop, colour supplement, 

combine harvester, community college, community service, companionship, complication, compost heap, 

comprehensive school, constellation, constipation, control system, crusty bread, dark-skinned, 

data-processing, departure lounge, desert island, detached house, diesel engine, drawing room, dual 

carriageway, earn a living, eating disorder, electric fire, electric light, electric motor, electric plate, 

electric rail, electric train, encyclopaedia, entertaining, even-tempered, excommunicate, express yourself, 

football pitch, French bread, French fries, French stick, get-together, hang-gliding, hard-hearted, health 

visitor, holidaymaker, housing estate, human rights, hypochondriac, hypocritical, icing on the cake, 

ill-mannered, illuminations, inconvenience, industrial estate, inheritance tax, in-line skating, insignificant, 

investigating, irreplaceable, kleptomaniac.
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